BECOME A Summer RISE 2021 Host!

Summer RISE is an initiative led by the Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) Partnerships Unit to provide rising MCPS high school juniors and seniors with in-person and/or virtual enriching summer career-based learning experiences.

**IMPORTANT DATES**
- Summer RISE: July 5–30, 2021
- Virtual Closing Ceremony: July 30, 2021

**BENEFITS**
- Build the experience of students and introduce them to career options
- Help impact student decision-making about their future
- Develop students for your talent pipeline to serve as interns, apprentices or employees
- Teach students the importance of transferable professional skills, helping to prepare a future workforce

**BECOME A HOST**
- Flexible schedule | 4 weeks | 40 hours | 8 a.m.–6 p.m.
- No cost to hosts or students
- Matching based on student-desired industry
- Hosts can customize virtual, in-person and/or a combination of the two opportunities*
- Workshops hosted by the Partnerships Unit will be offered to supplement host hours
- Hosts complete registration, orientation, and training prior to working with students

*Based on company capacity, COVID-19 updates, and county/company regulations at the time of the program

For more information or to become a host
Visit: www.MCPS-SummerRISE.org
Email: Davida_Gurstelle@mcpsmd.org
Phone: 240-740-5599

“Summer RISE gives employees the opportunity to give back to the community and to train the next generation of workers.”
—AstraZeneca Host

#SummerRISE